
OBITUARY

R. J. A. BUNNET'I‘, F.S.A.

HE MET you at the door and wasted no words as he led you into his  sitting
room. No small  talk  or nostalgia  . . .  straight  into  Plantagenet history and
before you had settled  yourself  in a chair the stream was in full spate.  A  new
theory here; a re-appraisal of  a  mystery there; anecdotes; witticisms;  sharp,
dry comments on  historians, writers and anybody or  anything connected  with
RICHARD  as Duke or King: all  this  from  a  man in his  nineties, his memory
and scholarship never seeming to falter. Our  doyen, our  Lord Protector  of
Richard’s  name  in the North, our most  loyal  friend, has  died  at the age of
96 and we are  both  the  poorer  for  that  and immensely richer for his  life  and
work.

One comes to expect dedicated Ricardians and  great scholars  to spring
from the ranks of school  teachers, librarians, civil servants  and many other
callings, but  that a  bank manager should prove to be one of the greatest of
them all is as much  a  surprise as to find out  that  our roots as  a society lie in
the medical profession! Mr  Bunnett’s banking career found its  climax  when
he became manager of his  bank’s  large  branch in York.  “  The  Bunny Rabbit  ”
had  found  his ideal hole! After that—in l937—he retired to  Han-agate  and
for nearly 40 years enriched both the  Society and the  Yorkshire  branch  with
his Plantagenet work. Lectures and  talks  all over the  county were  laced  with
copious writing. His “ Papers  ”  are lodged  with  the  Yorkshire  Branch  Lib-
rarian—another old friend of his who writes the Yorkshire  Notice  of him in
this issue. He ran his own little sub-branch at  Harrogate well  into his old
age and followed the  Society’s  work with the  zest  of a new member and the
eagle  eye of  a  Man of Figures when the Accounts  came  round .  .  . and woe
betide  London if  they were  late!  To  visit  him, and the  marvellous  Mrs  Bunnett
who was his perfect complement and help-mate and who survives him, was
to refresh one and made my annual visit  one of the  highlights  of the Ricardian
year.

Another great friend visited him around his  90th  birthday, bearing the
Executive Committee’s  gift  of a fine  Chelsea  pottery boar. This was the  late
Chief  Justice  of Cleveland, Ohio, His Honour Judge Donald F. Lybarger.
Two  Vice  Presidents from  different  worlds linked by a single  passion.  It is
difficult to be selective with excerpts from such an immensely long life. Miss
Isolde  Wigram’s  long friendship with  him and her memories  have  been one
source of valuable help. I acknowledge, too, the  very full  obituary in the
Harrogare  Advertiser  of January 24th, three days after Mr  Bunnett’s  death.
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Our  doyen  must be  remembered primarily as a Yorkshiremau and we
rejoice in  that.  But, for the record, he was  born  (while Disraeli was still
Prime Minister!) in  Norwich, educated  there  and later  worked  his way up the
banking world in Cheltenham and Nottingham.  Then  followed a  respite,
after the  First  World War, at Wye Valley before his last big appointment in
York. Everywhere he  must  have made friends; he was  that  kind  of man.
One  soon  got beneath his natural  “  reserve.”

Mr Bunnett was  Secretary of the  Yorkshire  Archaeological  Society for
many years  and in our own  sphere  was either Hon. Secretary of Chairman of
our Yorkshire  Branch  for  many more.  He was appointed  a  Vice  President
of the  Society from  the  election  of such Ofiicers. Going further back, we find
in him the only true  link  with  the early work  of our Founder, Dr  Saxon  Barton.
ilt was not until many years after the  mid-Thirties  that  I  learned how much
Mr Bunnett had shared in  Barton’s  early researches and pilgrimages, culmina-
ting in the installation in  1934  of the memorial window in Middleham church.
How appropriate  that  40 years later when Mrs  Vera  Legg conceived the idea
of  a  York Family memorial window in  Fotheringhay church, it was once more
Reg Bunnett  who  gave  her the  first  urge and support in  what  was to prove  a
brilliantly executed  achievement.

To Mrs Bunnett and  their  daughters we  offer  our warm sympathy and
respect, but this is, surely, no time for  sadness.  Although  R.J.A.B.  didn’t
live  nearly as long as Katherine, Countess of Desmond, he made  a  good try!
And, like  that intrepid lady, he died after  a  fall.  LOYAULTE ME LIE.

G.P.B.

R.J.A.B.  :  A Tribute From a Yorkshire Member
THERE  ARE many people more qualified to  write  about  our late Branch Presi-
dent than I, but no-one owes as much to him as  a  Ricardian than I do.

As  a  new member in the early Sixties  I  attended his talks at Harrogate,
always scholarly, always  interesting. He shared his great knowledge of the
Plantagenets and the period. No-one in Yorkshire did more for the Society
and for the  re-thinking of Richard’s life and times.

Later, as  a  committee member we had many meetings  at his home where
Mrs Bunnett was always an excellent  hostess, But as Yorkshire Librarian I
know  how much his papers  have  been used for the members all over the
country, and  I  am proud to  have  the care of them for the  Yorkshire  Branch,
as it was his  wish  that they should  stay with  the Yorkshire Branch.

Mr  Bunnett  saw the Society grow, and the Yorkshire Branch with its
groups  expand, and his  memorial, to me, is a large and busy Branch trying
in our own way to carry on his work. To Mrs Bunnett and his daughters
we  send  our sympathy and gratitude for their help over the years.

DOROTHY APPLEYARD
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